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HEY THERE! 

I LOVE December! I mean, the holiday greens finally make their way into our arrangements (BLUE 
ATLAS), it’s cold enough to wear all my favorite cozy knits AND it’s gift guide season! Gift guides are like 
the September issues of the winter season. I love reading about all my favorite people’s favorite things so I 
can find the perfect present for everyone on my list. This year, however, as I was reading through all the 
guides from companies I love I was struck by how most only showcase their own products. And while 
their gear is amazing (and I usually want to buy it all), no single company’s products are a perfect fit for all 
my friends and family. Another thing I noticed? The lack of options from companies founded and run by 
women. 

I’ve been pretty vocal about the two percent since starting Farmgirl Flowers. What’s the two percent? 
That’s the percentage of female-founded companies that ever exceed $1M in revenue AND the 
percentage of venture capital that female entrepreneurs have access to. Meanwhile it’s 3.5x more 
likely for a male-owned company to exceed that same $1M in revenue, men also enjoy the other 98% of 
venture capital pie.

The cold truth of that two percent has helped me to focus on a new goal - to support all the badass 
boss babes I know by putting my money where my mouth is. This year I am pledging to do my holiday 
shopping with only my fellow female founders. And to make it easier for anyone else wanting to do 
the same, my team and I decided to make our very own gift guide featuring all of our favorite finds 
from these same female-founded businesses. Some of the companies you’ll find in the following pages 
are part of the 2% who have beat the odds and made it to that elusive $1M goal. Some have not - even 
more reason to support them! But what both types have in common is that they all have at least one 
female founder. 

I hope you’ll find some amazing new brands in the next few pages that you’ll want to support with your 
dollars too - for this holiday season and throughout the year! And if we’ve missed a badass boss babe that 
you love, send us a note!  

xx,
Christina
farmgirl@farmgirlflowers.com
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FARMGIRL FLOWERS
Fa La La La Land 
Miniature Norfolk Pine Tree // $79
farmgirlflowers.com

Suffering from Excel-related ennui? 
Inbox inundation? Reply all repercussions? 

When your nine to five is starting to feel like a 
life sentence your cubicle companions are the 
first to commiserate. Show them a little love 
back (in an HR appropriate way, of course) by 
treating them to some of my favorite 
day-to-day delights. From handcrafted 
caramels to get you through the three o’clock 
sugar slump to aluminum-free deodorant to 
keep you fresh as a daisy even through your 
annual review, this lineup will help you make it 
through until Friday - and to every conference 
call (or happy hour) in between. 

9LIFERSto
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https://farmgirlflowers.com/fa-la-la-la-land


9. 
For every 80s kid this nod to Metallica is just 
about everything. Pair that with standing loud 
and proud for female equality and it becomes 
the best gift ever!

10. 
This is the most bought item by the 
Farmgirl team, hands down. We all 

swear by it and I personally have one 
in the pocket of just about 

every jacket I own. 
12. 
It’s a pit party! Check out 
this amazing female 
entrepreneur who’s not 
only taking the armpit 
game by storm, but also 
championing size 
inclusivity. #makemysize

1.

2.

3. 4.
5.

7.

6.

11.

1. Valfré / Star Power Charging Battery Case // $60

2. Josie Maran / Whipped Argan Oil Hand Cream // $22

3. Chaparral Studio / Go Get ‘Em Brass Keychain // $15

4. Beautycounter / Intense Lipstick // $34

5. Moglea / Tapestry Jotter // $16 

6. Caramel Caravan / 10 Piece Assorted Box // $18

7. Drybar / Detox Dry Shampoo // $23

8. Glossier / mint balm dotcom // $12

9. Rebecca Minkoff / “Feminista” iPhone Case // $35

10. Etta and Billie // Double Mint Lip Balm + Salve // $8

11. Kris Nations / Long Pavé Bar Stud Earrings // $45

12. Megababe Beauty / Rosy Pits // $18
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8.

https://valfre.com/products/star-power-charging-case
https://en.wiktionary.org/wiki/%C3%A9
https://valfre.com/products/star-power-charging-case
https://www.josiemarancosmetics.com/products/whipped-argan-oil-intensive-hand-cream?variant=38302624913
https://www.josiemarancosmetics.com/products/whipped-argan-oil-intensive-hand-cream?variant=38302624913
https://chaparralstudio.bigcartel.com/product/go-get-em-small-brass-keychain
https://www.josiemarancosmetics.com/products/whipped-argan-oil-intensive-hand-cream?variant=38302624913
https://www.beautycounter.com/product/beautycounter-red
https://www.josiemarancosmetics.com/products/whipped-argan-oil-intensive-hand-cream?variant=38302624913
https://shop.moglea.com/collections/notepads-1/products/tapestry-jotter
https://www.josiemarancosmetics.com/products/whipped-argan-oil-intensive-hand-cream?variant=38302624913
https://caramelcaravan.com/caramels/variety-box
https://www.josiemarancosmetics.com/products/whipped-argan-oil-intensive-hand-cream?variant=38302624913
https://www.thedrybar.com/detox-dry-shampoo
https://www.josiemarancosmetics.com/products/whipped-argan-oil-intensive-hand-cream?variant=38302624913
https://www.glossier.com/products/balm-dotcom
https://www.josiemarancosmetics.com/products/whipped-argan-oil-intensive-hand-cream?variant=38302624913
https://www.rebeccaminkoff.com/products/feminista-case-for-iphone-x-053fhf-clear-holographic-foil?variant=1445088821267
https://www.josiemarancosmetics.com/products/whipped-argan-oil-intensive-hand-cream?variant=38302624913
https://www.ettaandbillie.com/hydrate/double-mint-lip-balm-salve/
https://www.josiemarancosmetics.com/products/whipped-argan-oil-intensive-hand-cream?variant=38302624913
https://krisnations.com/collections/stud-earrings/products/long-pave-bar-stud-earrings
https://en.wiktionary.org/wiki/%C3%A9
https://krisnations.com/collections/stud-earrings/products/long-pave-bar-stud-earrings
https://www.josiemarancosmetics.com/products/whipped-argan-oil-intensive-hand-cream?variant=38302624913
https://megababebeauty.com/products/rosy-pits


1. Chantal Guillon / Assorted 12 Piece Macarons // $32

2. Neve & Hawk / “Hear Me Roar” T-Shirt // $48

3. Modern Citizen / 14K “Going Places” Pendant Necklace // $80

4. Sugar Paper / Clare V. x Sugar Paper Note Set // $28

5. Fenty Beauty / Gloss Bomb // $18

6. Kristin Ess / Dry Shampoo & French Hair Pin //  $14

7. Wildfang / “1-800-Wild Feminist” Crew Neck Sweatshirt // $60

8. Paper Planes / Flight School Rosé // Four 250ml Cans for $28 

9. Catbird / “Among the Stars” Tulle Socks // $32

10. Noto Organics / Multi-Benne Stain Pot // $27

11. Simply Curated / Botanical Collection No. 1 // $40

12. Ink + Alloy / Red Lucite Hoop Earrings // $25

13. Honeycomb Studio / Minimalist Ring Holder // $16

14. Sézane / Charlotte Hat // $60

4.
If Sugar Paper and Clare V. 
had a baby… oh wait, they 
did! And it’s just about the 
best thing ever! This is the 
gift that I want to buy 
every single one of my 
friends. 

11.
We obviously have a thing for flowers 
here so we’re definitely biased, but I 
think this candle might be the 
prettiest one I’ve ever seen. Even 
better, it’s 100% made here in the U.S. 
(in Grand Rapids, MI) by an all female 
team! 

1.

2.

3.

10.

5.

12.

6.

7.

13. 14.

9.
Even though I haven’t 
had the perfect 
opportunity to wear 
these babes (yet!), I 
know one day I will. 
And just having them 
hanging out in my sock 
drawer makes me feel 
super fancy! 
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8.

https://valfre.com/products/star-power-charging-case
https://www.chantalguillon.com/product/macaron-gift-box-12-pieces/
https://www.josiemarancosmetics.com/products/whipped-argan-oil-intensive-hand-cream?variant=38302624913
https://www.neveandhawk.com/collections/womens/products/hear-me-roar-tee
https://www.josiemarancosmetics.com/products/whipped-argan-oil-intensive-hand-cream?variant=38302624913
https://www.moderncitizen.com/collections/going-places/products/14k-rose-gold-going-places-pendant-necklace
https://www.josiemarancosmetics.com/products/whipped-argan-oil-intensive-hand-cream?variant=38302624913
https://sugarpaper.com/collections/clarev/products/clare-v-noteset?variant=12518413828140
https://www.josiemarancosmetics.com/products/whipped-argan-oil-intensive-hand-cream?variant=38302624913
https://www.fentybeauty.com/gloss-bomb/universal-lip-luminizer/FB50001.html?dwvar_FB50001_color=FB5001
https://www.josiemarancosmetics.com/products/whipped-argan-oil-intensive-hand-cream?variant=38302624913
https://www.target.com/p/kristin-ess-style-reviving-dry-shampoo-hair-french-pin-4oz/-/A-75567133
https://www.josiemarancosmetics.com/products/whipped-argan-oil-intensive-hand-cream?variant=38302624913
https://www.wildfang.com/1-800-wild-feminist-crew.html
https://www.josiemarancosmetics.com/products/whipped-argan-oil-intensive-hand-cream?variant=38302624913
https://paperplaneswine.shop/collections/frontpage/products/flight-school-by-paper-planes
https://en.wiktionary.org/wiki/%C3%A9
https://paperplaneswine.shop/collections/frontpage/products/flight-school-by-paper-planes
https://www.josiemarancosmetics.com/products/whipped-argan-oil-intensive-hand-cream?variant=38302624913
https://www.catbirdnyc.com/amongst-the-stars-tulle-socks-pink.html
https://www.josiemarancosmetics.com/products/whipped-argan-oil-intensive-hand-cream?variant=38302624913
https://notobotanics.com/products/oscillate-multi-benne-stain?variant=349361143825
https://www.josiemarancosmetics.com/products/whipped-argan-oil-intensive-hand-cream?variant=38302624913
https://simplycurated.com/collections/the-botanical-collection/products/botanical-collection-no-01
https://www.josiemarancosmetics.com/products/whipped-argan-oil-intensive-hand-cream?variant=38302624913
https://inkalloy.com/products/red-lucite-hoop-2-75
https://www.josiemarancosmetics.com/products/whipped-argan-oil-intensive-hand-cream?variant=38302624913
https://www.honeycomb-studio.com/shop/jewelry/minimalist-ring-holder-white-gold/
https://www.josiemarancosmetics.com/products/whipped-argan-oil-intensive-hand-cream?variant=38302624913
https://www.sezane.com/us/product/winter-collection/charlotte-hat?cou_Id=2045
https://en.wiktionary.org/wiki/%C3%A9
https://www.sezane.com/us/product/winter-collection/charlotte-hat?cou_Id=2045


VERY BEST FRIENDS FOREVER

FARMGIRL FLOWERS
The B.F.F.
Flowers and Gift Box Pairing  // $89
farmgirlflowers.com

VBFF
There are acquaintances, there are friends 
and then there are VERY best friends. You 
know the ones - they’ll drop everything to be 
your copilot on a last minute road trip, bring 
you soup when you’re sicker than a dog and 
will let you creep in after midnight and sleep 
in their spare room so you don’t have to 
make the 25 mile trek home after a 20 hour 
work day. 

I’m so fortunate to have a few of these 
women in my life. They’re unfailingly 
forgiving of my crazy schedule and are 
always up for a girls night exactly when 
I need it. 

Celebrate those ride and hopefully-not-die-
and-then-go-get-french-fries  types in your 
life with these gift picks. From fancy 
macarons to canned wine and cozy 
sweatshirts, there’s a little something for 
every important lady in your life. 
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https://farmgirlflowers.com/the-bff-flowers-gifts


Saddle. Tote. Crossbody. Clutch. 
Sometimes a catchall is the 
perfect way to cross off the 
names on your gift list! For the 
purse people in your life, I’ve 
pulled together a few of my 
go-to (and one or two of my 
aspirational) carryalls for when 
you want to ensure your gift 
giving game is, well, in the bag. 

GET

CARRIED
AWAY

FARMGIRL FLOWERS
Just Right Arrangement
Hand-Tied Bouquet // $69
farmgirlflowers.com
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https://farmgirlflowers.com/the-just-right-burlap-wrapped-bouquet


2.
This bag plays double duty as your 
carry-all and your jewelry, all in one! 

3.
Cuyana is the gold standard in classically 
beautiful totes that carry your entire life 
(trust me!) while still making you look 
like you’ve got it all together. I’ve carried 
their classic leather tote for years and 
now I’m upping my game with their 
structured version. 

4. 
Once you go 
Hobo (bags), you 
never go back. 
This is the my all 
time favorite 
wallet that’s so 
fancy, it doubles 
as a clutch!

1.

9.

5.

7.

12.

1. Baggu / Canvas Bucket Bag // $55

2. Anine Bing / Alice Bag // $549

3. Cuyana / Classic Structured Leather Tote // $195

4. Hobo / Rachel Wallet // $128

5. Clare V.  / Foldover Clutch // $275

6. Clare V. x Cup of Jo / Crossbody Strap  // $55

7. Senreve / Doctor Bag // $895

8. Claflin, Thayer, & Co. / Lips Fanny Pack // $128

9. FEED / “Woman on a Mission” Tote // $28

10. Uashmama / Weekend Bag // $299

11. Able Local + Global / Mare Pocket Tote // $198

12. Sugarboo & Co / Brown Zigzag Handwoven Tote //  $74
10.

8.

11.

6.
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https://valfre.com/products/star-power-charging-case
https://baggu.com/products/canvas-bucket-bag-canyon?variant=12218027933765
https://www.josiemarancosmetics.com/products/whipped-argan-oil-intensive-hand-cream?variant=38302624913
https://www.aninebing.com/products/alice-bag
https://www.josiemarancosmetics.com/products/whipped-argan-oil-intensive-hand-cream?variant=38302624913
https://www.cuyana.com/classic-structured-leather-tote.html
https://www.josiemarancosmetics.com/products/whipped-argan-oil-intensive-hand-cream?variant=38302624913
https://www.hobobags.com/rachel-leather-frame-wallet-ruby/p/VI-32335RUBY-1
https://www.josiemarancosmetics.com/products/whipped-argan-oil-intensive-hand-cream?variant=38302624913
https://www.clarev.com/collections/clutches/products/cat-hair-on-foc
https://www.clarev.com/collections/bag-accessories/products/cs-red-webbing-os
https://www.josiemarancosmetics.com/products/whipped-argan-oil-intensive-hand-cream?variant=38302624913
https://www.senreve.com/products/doctor-bag?variant=28272505217
http://claflinthayer.com/shop/lips-black-leather-fannypack
https://www.josiemarancosmetics.com/products/whipped-argan-oil-intensive-hand-cream?variant=38302624913
https://www.feedprojects.com/woman-mission-white-canvas-tote-bag
https://www.shopuashmamausa.com/products/roma-bag
https://www.livefashionable.com/collections/totes/products/mare-pocket-tote?variant=12492761923664
https://www.josiemarancosmetics.com/products/whipped-argan-oil-intensive-hand-cream?variant=38302624913
https://www.sugarbooandco.com/collections/bags?page=2


Self care is definitely a buzz word these 
days and it’s one I struggle with a little 
bit. As the world typically sees the 
work/life balance thing, I don’t do it well. 
We all have the same amount of hours 
in the day and we all have the 
opportunity to fill this time with what 
we feel is important. I’ve chosen to start 
this company and (hopefully) grow it to 
hundreds of millions of dollars one day. 
And it takes just about all of my time to 
accomplish that goal. Now I don’t 
consider that not having a good 
work/life balance - I see it as choosing to 
fill my life with work, which is my 
balance. 

On the flip side, that means I also take 
the little down time I have very 
seriously. That usually means a long 
sleep in on Saturday mornings and few 
odds and ends that make my unusual 
grind a little easier. If you know anyone 
with a similar “balance” these are 
surefire ways to help them maximize 
their “me” time. 

IT’S NOT

SELF CARE
IT’S SELF

PRESERVATION

FARMGIRL FLOWERS
First Frost 
Limited Edition Vase Arrangement //  $109
farmgirlflowers.com
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https://farmgirlflowers.com/first-frost


1. Grit by Angela Duckworth / Book // $13

2. Pigeon Toe Ceramics / Mug // $28

3. Thinx / Cheeky Period Panties // $30

4. ThirdLove / Organic Cotton Jogger Set // $118

5.  Happy Spritz / Essential Oil // $26

6. Happy Spritz / Ceramic Diffuser // $98

7. Cosabella / Savona Curvy Bralette // $80

8. Coyuchi / Larkspur Linen Blanket // $248

9. Kaya Soaps / Whipped Body Butter // $18

10. Herbivore Botanicals / “Calm” Soaking Salts // $18

11. Aenon’s / Rose Purifying Face Mask // $20

12. Formulary 55 / Sea Mineral Body Polish // $7

13. Sara Happ / “Lip Slip” Exfoliating Lip Scrub // $24

14. Leaves and Flowers / “Two Mints” Tea // $17

15. Apotheke / White Vetiver Candle // $36

10.
The name says it all - from our friends at 

Herbivore Botanical, this is the cure all to a 
stressful week. Of course I like to add a glass of 

wine (or two) to the mix as well!!

1. 
Like my favorite pair 
of jeans, this book is 
on repeat in my 
audible library. 
I 100% think having 
grit is the secret to 
my success and it’s 
something I’m 
always leaning on to 
get me through this 
crazy thing called 
entrepreneurship.

4.  
Usually you have me at stretchy 
pants, but ThirdLove takes it to 
the next level with their spot on 
palette and tailored style. These 
are my first, second and third 
love when it comes to cozy 
clothing.

2.

5.

3.

7. 8.

9.

11. 15.

13.

12. 14.

6.
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https://angeladuckworth.com/grit-book/
https://www.josiemarancosmetics.com/products/whipped-argan-oil-intensive-hand-cream?variant=38302624913
https://pigeontoeceramics.com/collections/kitchen-tabletop/products/simple-tumbler
https://www.josiemarancosmetics.com/products/whipped-argan-oil-intensive-hand-cream?variant=38302624913
https://www.shethinx.com/collections/period-panties/products/cheeky-panties
https://www.josiemarancosmetics.com/products/whipped-argan-oil-intensive-hand-cream?variant=38302624913
https://www.thirdlove.com/products/organic-cotton-jogger-set?size=MD
https://pigeontoeceramics.com/collections/kitchen-tabletop/products/simple-tumbler
https://happyspritz.com/products/west-coast-ritual-pure-essential-oil-blend
https://www.josiemarancosmetics.com/products/whipped-argan-oil-intensive-hand-cream?variant=38302624913
https://happyspritz.com/collections/essential-oil-diffusers/products/prism-textured-essential-oil-diffuser
https://www.josiemarancosmetics.com/products/whipped-argan-oil-intensive-hand-cream?variant=38302624913
https://www.cosabella.com/en-us/savona-curvy-longline-bralette
https://www.josiemarancosmetics.com/products/whipped-argan-oil-intensive-hand-cream?variant=38302624913
https://www.coyuchi.com/larkspur-linen-coverlet.html
https://www.josiemarancosmetics.com/products/whipped-argan-oil-intensive-hand-cream?variant=38302624913
https://www.etsy.com/listing/229899859/rose-ylang-ylang-whipped-body-butter-100?ref=shop_home_active_44&ep_click=1&frs=1
https://www.herbivorebotanicals.com/collections/body-1/products/calm-bath-salts
https://www.josiemarancosmetics.com/products/whipped-argan-oil-intensive-hand-cream?variant=38302624913
https://aenons.com/products/sea-kelp-rose-clay-purifying-face-mask
https://www.josiemarancosmetics.com/products/whipped-argan-oil-intensive-hand-cream?variant=38302624913
https://www.petitvour.com/collections/formulary-55/products/formulary-55-sea-mineral-body-polish
https://www.josiemarancosmetics.com/products/whipped-argan-oil-intensive-hand-cream?variant=38302624913
https://sarahapp.com/products/the-lip-slip-balm
http://leavesandflowers.com/shop/trs-cjsrj-tsxwa
https://www.apothekeco.com/studio/whitevetivercandle


1. Industry Standard / The Maya Sweatshirt // $85

2. Cowgirl Creamery / Mt. Tam Cheese // $45

3. Rustic Bakery / Flatbread // $9

4. LIttle Belgians / Speculoos Cookies // $7.99

5. CC Made / Spiced Almond Caramel Corn // $8.50

6.  Negative Underwear / Supreme Sleep Set // $135 & $85

7. Ritual / Drinking Chocolate // $15

8. Birdies / “Songbird” in Ice Crystal // $140

9. TomboyX / Micromodal Bralette // $39

10. Lunya / Cozy Pima Alpaca Pullover, Joggers & 

Legwarmers //  $68 - $198

6. 
Sometimes it’s all I can do to throw on an old graphic t-shirt and some 
ratty PJ bottoms before crawling into bed, but when I’m trying to really 
win at the whole adulting thing, changing into proper (and pretty!) 
pajamas goes a long way. This set from Negative gets bonus points 
because I could totally pair it with jeans and wear it to a working dinner or 
to meet some friends for drinks. 

2. & 3. 
First stop after the hubs goes out of 

town is to grocery store to stock up on 
Mt. Tam and Rustic Bakery flatbread. 

Second stop - home, where I proceed to 
devour at least half of each in one sitting 
with absolutely not one ounce of shame. 

#happylonelygirldinner 

10. 
I basically want to live in this 

lounge set from Lunya. Made for 
looking and feeling amazing at 

home,  it’s pulled together 
enough that you could wear the 
raglan top under a jacket to the 
office and totally get away with 

wearing PJs to work! My inner 
Jane Fonda is also jonesing for 

these legwarmers! 

1.

4.

5.

8.

9.
7.
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https://valfre.com/products/star-power-charging-case
https://shop.industrystandardny.com/products/maya-fog
https://www.josiemarancosmetics.com/products/whipped-argan-oil-intensive-hand-cream?variant=38302624913
https://shop.cowgirlcreamery.com/products/everybody-s-favorite?taxon_id=1
https://www.josiemarancosmetics.com/products/whipped-argan-oil-intensive-hand-cream?variant=38302624913
https://www.murrayscheese.com/rustic-bakery-sweet-onion-creme-fraiche-flatbread
https://www.josiemarancosmetics.com/products/whipped-argan-oil-intensive-hand-cream?variant=38302624913
https://littlebelgians.com/product/original-speculoos-2/
https://www.josiemarancosmetics.com/products/whipped-argan-oil-intensive-hand-cream?variant=38302624913
https://www.ccmade.com/popcorn
https://www.josiemarancosmetics.com/products/whipped-argan-oil-intensive-hand-cream?variant=38302624913
https://negativeunderwear.com/collections/holiday/products/cosmos-supreme-sleep-shirt
https://www.josiemarancosmetics.com/products/whipped-argan-oil-intensive-hand-cream?variant=38302624913
http://www.ritualchocolate.com/shop/drinking-chocolate
https://www.josiemarancosmetics.com/products/whipped-argan-oil-intensive-hand-cream?variant=38302624913
https://birdiesslippers.com/products/the-songbird-in-ice-crystal
https://www.josiemarancosmetics.com/products/whipped-argan-oil-intensive-hand-cream?variant=38302624913
https://tomboyx.com/products/bralette-micromodal-black
https://www.josiemarancosmetics.com/products/whipped-argan-oil-intensive-hand-cream?variant=38302624913
https://www.lunya.co/collections/cozy-alpaca/products/cozy-pima-alpaca-pullover?variant=14238824955947
https://www.lunya.co/collections/cozy-alpaca/products/cozy-pima-alpaca-pullover?variant=14238824955947


When I was talking with my team about 
how to categorize all my favorite cozy 
things to spend a Friday night in with, the 
term “Netflix and chill” was lost on me. 
After they “enlightened” me as to its true 
meaning, I was a little bit horrified but still 
determined to make actually streaming 
and chilling a thing. 

My Fridays are hard won. No two weeks 
look the same and I’m  giving each day all 
I have and then some. By the time I make 
it to the end of the week I’m about the 
furthest thing from a weekend warrior - 
the week has usually already conquered 
me. But with a little help from some of my 
favorite pjs, snacks and a few 
back-to-back episodes of some tried and 
true streaming favorites, I’m right as rain 
(and ready for a solid ten hours of sleep). 
For your friends who hit the work week 
just as hard, here are some of my top picks 
to help them enjoy some genuinely 
deserved R + R. 

THE 

FARMGIRL FLOWERS
Gather 
Succulent Planter  //  $153.00
farmgirlflowers.com

AND (ACTUALLY)
NETFLIX

CHILL
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https://farmgirlflowers.com/gather


14. 
True non-work filled vacations aren’t really my thing, 
but I’m seriously thinking about this one. MNT Studio 
is my favorite local, women-owned and -operated 
studio here in San Francisco (when I can squeeze a 
class in, their reformer pilates is my go to). This Maui 
retreat offers five days of classes, swimming, hiking, 
and imbibing a few tropical drinks (obvi!) and sounds 
like a total dream! 

1. 
Every woman I know wants a 
pair of Bryr clogs. They have 
that effortless,  cool girl vibe 
while still being totally 
comfortable. Total win/win! 
Bonus points, they’re 
headquartered near our HQ 
in the Dogpatch, right next to 
Neighbor Bakehouse, our 
official carb supplier! #sflove

3. 
These are the toastiest  socks 
you’ll ever buy, hands down.  I 
wear these socks every holiday 
at Farmgirl when we’re 
working in the wee (and extra 
chilly!) hours of the morn. They 
get my usually freezing feet 
through the overnights so we 
can get you all those flowers 
you’re ordering. 

1. Bryr / Clogs // $258-$268

2. Summersalt / Jet Lag Kit // $155

3. SmartWool / Extra Heavy Crew Socks // $24

4. Coco and Breezy / “Artemis” Sunglasses // $280

5. Mignonne Gavigan / Bird Earrings  //$250

6. Stelle Audio / “Go-Go” Speaker // $129

7. Ace & Jig / Camino Poncho // $325

8. Supergoop / Have SPF, Will Travel Kit // $18

9. Becoming by Michelle Obama / Book // $15

10. Universal Standard / Short Puffer Jacket // $160

11. Outdoor Voices / Fleece Half-Zip // $85

12. Aday /  “Brakes On” Leggings // $98

13. Mara Hoffman / “Carly” Jumpsuit // $295

14. MNT Studio Pilates Retreat // $2,000

15. Away / “Bigger” Carry-On // $245 

4.

2.

5.

6.

7. 8.
9.

10.

11.

12.

13.
15.
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https://valfre.com/products/star-power-charging-case
https://www.bryrstudio.com/
https://valfre.com/products/star-power-charging-case
https://www.summersalt.com/pages/gift-builder
https://www.smartwool.com/shop/womens-wool-socks/womens-mountaineering-extra-heavy-crew-socks-sw001054?variationId=394
https://valfre.com/products/star-power-charging-case
https://cocoandbreezy.com/collections/sunglasses/products/artemis-101
https://mignonnegavigan.com/collections/animals/products/bird-earrings-hot-pink?variant=154633011225
https://stelleaudio.com/products/go-go-speaker
https://shop.aceandjig.com/collections/womens
https://supergoop.com/products/have-spf-will-travel-kit
https://becomingmichelleobama.com/
https://www.universalstandard.com/collections/outerwear/products/tinos-short-puffer-jacket-sienna
https://www.outdoorvoices.com/products/ovfleece-half-zip-1?variant=12535258906702
https://www.thisisaday.com/#!/products/high-waisted-legging
https://www.marahoffman.com/specialty-shop-1/best-sellers/carly-wide-leg-cover-up-jumpsuit-agave
http://mntstudio.co/retreat
https://www.awaytravel.com/luggage/bigger-carry-on/navy


At the beginning of each new year I like to set the tone for 
the next twelve months by taking a quick trip away to 
goal set for the company. This usually involves a ton of 
financial modeling and spreadsheets, which, while I’ll 
admit is something I can get really into (#nerdalert), isn’t 
the most riveting way to spend a day. To help offset the 
fact that I know I’m going to spend the better chunk of 
my waking hours in a front of a laptop, I try and pick a 
beautiful spot for a mini break so I can at least enjoy the 
scenery while I make and break formulas in Excel. 

My top picks for work-cation spots? Sand or snow! Give 
me a gorgeous seashore or a blanket of freshly fallen 
snowflakes any day and I’m perfectly happy to settle in 
with my computer while enjoying the landscape. And of 
course no trip would be complete without a few outfit 
changes. While I’m no means a jetsetter, I’ve done 
enough quick trips to develop a few pro packing tips of 
my own..

If you have a friend with a travel bug of their own, help 
them scratch that itch with a gift pick from this list! 
Because (besides spreadsheets), what’s the one other 
thing that pairs well with a mini break? A perfectly 
packed suitcase!

DAY TRIPPER

FARMGIRL FLOWERS
Snow Day
Seasonal Bespoke Wreath  //  $153.00
farmgirlflowers.com

FOREVER THE AND A
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https://farmgirlflowers.com/snow-day-wreath


I can’t think of anyone, real or imagined, that 
comes closer to the idea of the woman who has 
everything than Emily Gilmore. From her 
neverending collection of Chanel skirt suits 
(thanks, in part, to Ms. Celine), garnish-free trays 
of salmon puffs for her parade of DAR events 
and impressively stocked bar cart, there doesn’t 
seem to be a need or even a luxury that she does 
without. 

For the modern Mrs. Richard Gilmore in 
your life (and, let’s face it, we all have one), 
I’ve put together a few options I like to pull out 
when I need to make sure it looks like I went
all out. So oy with the poodles already! Get 
shopping for (and impressing!) the most 
luxurious lady on your gifting list. 

EMILY
GILMORE

FARMGIRL FLOWERS
Belle of the Ball 
Amaryllis Arrangement  //  $59
farmgirlflowers.com
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https://farmgirlflowers.com/belle-of-the-ball


5. 
A Lingua Franca sweater has been 
firmly planted on my wish list for 
several years now. One day soon I will 
buy one of these amazing beauts that 
allow you to wear your heart on your 
sleeve (or rather, chest). And with $100 
of each sweater going to charity, you’ll 
look as good as you feel! 

14. 
For the woman with everything, 
give her an illustration of her 
favorite people - either the human 
or furry variety! 
Sophie & Lili is our new Insta crush 
and offers sweetly personalized 
custom illustrations that will 
impress the most discerning of 
recipients!

7. 
Sizing makes gifting footwear near impossible 
but office-favorite Margaux has come up with the 
perfect solution. Send this special sizing kit to 
your recipient and she can measure and order 
her personal faves in just the right size, complete 
with a personalized message from you. 

2. 
You know those things in life that 
mean that you’ve MADE it? Yeah, 
me either, but if I did, my things 
would be personalized stationery 
and a big fat laundry room. I can 
check one off the list with this 
animal printed option from Sugar 
Paper.  #lifegoals 1.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10. 11.

12.

13.

1. Sugar Paper / Traditional Holiday Candle // $44

2. Sugar Paper / Personalized  Letterpress Stationery // $465

3. White + Warren / Cashmere Travel Wrap // $298

4. Maya Brenner /  14k Gold Two Letter Necklace // $300

5. Lingua Franca / “Give a Damn” Sweater // $380

6. The Citizenry / Pashan Copper Vases // $75

7. Margaux / The Perfect Gift // $285

8. Caroline Z Hurley / Procida Pink Rectangle Blanket // $265

9. Herriot Grace / Footed Fruit Bowl // $130

10. Food52 / Vintage Inspired Brass Candlesticks // $74

11. Alder + Co / Natural Taper Candles // $12

12. Au | Rate / Tribar Cuff // $350

13. Cuyana / Leather Travel Case Set // $110

14. Sophie & Lili / Custom Illustration // $80

3.

4.
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https://sugarpaper.com/collections/candles-and-matches/products/signature-candle-traditional-holiday
https://sugarpaper.com/collections/personalized-stationery/products/personalized-stationery-penelope
https://www.whiteandwarren.com/cashmere-travel-wrap-732?&mkwid=s&crid=239585071635&mp_kw=&mp_mt=&pdv=c&gclid=EAIaIQobChMI1peKtpT53gIVWB-tBh1mbQNVEAQYASABEgIhKvD_BwE
https://www.mayabrenner.com/products/14k-gold-2-letter-necklace?variant=12202959667294
https://linguafranca.nyc/collections/sweaters/products/give-a-damn-sweater?variant=13683673366646
https://www.the-citizenry.com/products/pashan-copper-bud-vases
https://shop.margauxny.com/products/the-perfect-gift
https://carolinezhurley.com/collections/throws/products/procida-pink-rectangle-blanket
https://herriottgrace.com/collections/tableware/products/footed-bowl?variant=1093810978862
https://food52.com/shop/products/3279-food52-vintage-inspired-brass-candlesticks-set-of-2
https://alderandcoshop.com/products/natural-taper-candles
https://auratenewyork.com/products/tribar-cuff
https://www.cuyana.com/leather-travel-case-set.html#red
https://sophieandlili.bigcartel.com/product/custom-digital-illustration-portrait


1. Three Babes Bakeshop / Salty Honey Walnut Pie //  $40 

2. Parachute / Parachute x H&B Linen Apron // $95

3. Table + Teaspoon / “Stella” Place Setting // $24

4. Milk Bar / B’day Truffle Dozen Box // $25

5. Block Shop Textiles / “Hans” Napkin // $14

6. Lady Falcon / Coffee Club “Atta Girl” Blend // $30 

7. Cookie Do / NYC Best Sellers Six Pack // $64

8. Nomiku / WiFi Sous Vide Smart Cooker // $99

9. Jeni’s / Pint Club //  $230 

10. Year and A Day / Stoneware Plates // $26

11. The Mezze Cookbook by Salma Hage / Book // $25

12. Herriot Grace / Porcelain Table Lantern // $28 

13. Uashmama / “Tec” Placemat // $14

14. Fat Gold / Olive Oil // $36

1.  
Best pie ever. Scratch 
that… best dessert 
ever! Made by my 
friend Lenore Estrada 
right here in SF. A 
whole pie (mostly) 
to myself is my 
reward after every 
long holiday here at 
Farmgirl. 3.  

Liz Curtis, the brains and 
brawn behind Table + Teaspoon, is 
warm, welcoming and a total 
breath of fresh air, just like her line 
of rentable tabletop essentials. Log 
on, choose your setting, ship it to 
your doorstep and then ship it back 
(yes, even dirty!) when you’re done! 
A dinner party dream 
come true!

9.  
There’s so many great things I could say 
about Jeni Britton Bauer - the energy, the 
creativity, the pink hair (!!!), but my favorite 
thing about her? She makes damn good 
ice cream. While you can find her goods at 
many local grocers you can also join her 
Pint Club directly through her website so 
you can surprise yourself with a new flavor 
each month, all year long. It’s the gift that 
keeps on (deliciously) giving!

2.

4.

5.

8.

6. 7.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.
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https://www.threebabesbakeshop.com/collections/seasonal/products/salty-honey-walnut
https://www.hedleyandbennett.com/collections/parachute-x-h-b/products/parachute-x-h-b-linen-apron
https://tableandteaspoon.com/collections/all/products/the-stella
https://milkbarstore.com/products/bday-truffle-dozen-box/
https://www.blockshoptextiles.com/collections/table-linens/products/hans-napkin
http://www.ladyfalconcoffeeclub.com/our-store/attagirl
https://www.cookiedonyc.com/products/best-seller-6-pack-1
https://www.nomiku.com/cooker
https://shop.jenis.com/collections/pint-club
https://yearandday.com/
https://www.amazon.com/Mezze-Cookbook-Sharing-Plates-Middle/dp/0714876852/ref=asc_df_0714876852/?tag=hyprod-20&linkCode=df0&hvadid=312068104930&hvpos=1o1&hvnetw=g&hvrand=1774238074352488469&hvpone=&hvptwo=&hvqmt=&hvdev=c&hvdvcmdl=&hvlocint=&hvlocphy=9031962&hvtargid=pla-525394255603&psc=1
https://herriottgrace.com/collections/all/products/porcelain-table-lantern
https://www.shopuashmamausa.com/collections/home-table/products/placemat-spezzato-tec
https://shop.healdsburgshed.com/products/fat-gold-olive-oil


WITH THE

MOST
HOST

Scaling Farmgirl Flowers while being 
bootstrapped doesn’t leave me a lot of time 
to entertain (or do much of anything, if I’m 
being honest)! Most of my 
get togethers are impromptu and involve 
some takeout and canned wine. But for the 
bigger holidays, I know it’s important to 
take a little time to celebrate with family 
and friends which means it’s time to pull 
out a few extra stops. 

If you have a friend who likes to flex their 
Ina Garten instincts on the regular, I’ve 
collected a few options from some of 
my favorite women in business that make 
me feel at least a little accomplished 
in the kitchen (#smallwins). 

FARMGIRL FLOWERS
Home for the Holidays 
Seasonal Garland  //  $81
farmgirlflowers.com
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https://farmgirlflowers.com/home-for-the-holidays


1. Aleksandra Zee / 2x2 Wall PIece // $550

2. Mel Rice Ceramica / Set of Two “Splash” Bowls // 

$120

3. Block Shop Textiles / Sunrise Pillow // $105 

4. P.F. Candle Co / NO. 2: JUNIPER // $30

5. Paper & Clay Studio /  Danish Mug // $44 

6. Woven Grey / Basket // $68

7. Meghan Shimek / Wall Hanging // $700

8. Ali Dover Textiles / Hygge Blanket // $205  

9. Uashmama / Laundry Bag // $69

10. Esselle SF / Multi Use Cube Napkin Ring // $20

11. Snowe Home / Gold Flatware // $252

1. 
Oakland-based woodworker 
Aleksandra Zee probably 
needs no introduction (both 
herself and her pieces are 
pretty Instafamous at this 
point). If you’re looking to 
say thanks to that one friend 
who hosts everything from 
Friendsgiving to Friday 
night dinner, surprise them 
with one of Zee’s gorgeous 
interlocking pieces. They’ll 
love you forever and ever.

11. 
Gold flatware is kind of like 

the skinny jean trend - it 
came on hard and is 

definitely here to stay. I’m 
100% on this fast train with 

this gorgeous set from 
SNOWE Home that 

definitely makes me look 
fancier than I actually am!. 

Pinkies up!

9. 
I’m definitely feeling 

like I’m adulting hard 
recommending gifting 

a laundry basket, but 
these gorgeous waxed 

paper bins from 
Uashmama are super 

useful for hiding all 
your unmentionables 

in between weekly 
laundry sessions.

.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

10.
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http://www.aleksandrazee.com/madetoorder/2x2-square
http://www.melriceceramica.com/store/p26/Set_of_2_Medium_Splash_Bowls.html
http://www.melriceceramica.com/store/p26/Set_of_2_Medium_Splash_Bowls.html
https://www.blockshoptextiles.com/collections/pillows/products/sunrise-black-pillow
https://pfcandleco.com/products/no-02-juniper-8-oz-terra-soy-candle
https://www.etsy.com/listing/223902334/modern-handmade-ceramic-coffee-mug?ref=shop_home_active_9&frs=1
https://wovengrey.com/collections/monterey/products/oval-sierra-bowl
https://www.meghanshimek.com/shop/soy-eso-1
https://shop.alidover.com/product/hygge-blanket-honey-earth
https://www.shopuashmamausa.com/products/laundry-bag
https://www.essellesf.com/collections/photo-print-stands/napkin-rings
https://snowehome.com/products/flatware-settings?variant=8643794862179


It’s been a minute since my days of schlepping from 
apartment to apartment at the end of each lease, 
¾ of my belongings neatly packed into boxes and 
the remainder not-so-neatly jammed into trash bags. 
At that time, all I wanted was to have a “grown up” 
house - a spacious place full of clean white walls and 
recessed lighting, tastefully adorned with house 
plants. While most days I still feel like I’m trying to 
reach that level of adulting, I do feel like I’m getting 
closer to having a proper type of home as I’m in the 
last stages of building my first place. Like others, I’ve 
been daydreaming on Pinterest for fixtures and 
decor  as we get close to the finish line - I’ve included 
some of my favorites right here! While some picks 
may always stay daydreams, I’m excited to pick one 
or two and treat myself to some finishing touches 
that will make my new place feel all grown up. If you 
have a friend or two in a similar nesting phase I hope 
a gift from this list will help them to feel just the 
same way!

DESIGNER
DOMICILE

FARMGIRL FLOWERS
Santa-vieria 
Snake Plant  //  $93
farmgirlflowers.com
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https://farmgirlflowers.com/santa-vieria


9. 

This is a must buy for all the little girls (and 
boys!) in your life. Who needs gender role-d 
fairy tales when we have real powerhouse 
women like Serena Williams, Simone Biles 
and Elizabeth I (all total royalty!)? Give the 
next generation (and the one after that) some 
role models that are actually worth looking 
up to! 

7. 
I mean, what really needs to be 
said of this sweet little hippo stuffie?!  
We’re all having a moment over his 
wrinkly little tummy - it’s got us in 
stitches over here at HQ! His 
construction makes him a safe for 
any tiny tots over the age of one year, 
so prepare to get some of giggles of 
your own from all the toddlers (& 
mamas) on your gift list with this lil’ 
guy!

1. Sun Woven / Bright Rainbow Weaving // $295

2. Tattly / “The Kids Rule” Bundle // $45

3. Melissa & Doug / Wooden Workbench // $99

4. Parasol Co / Essential Diaper Kit // $14 per month

5. Aden & Anais / Silky Soft Dream Blanket // $48

6. EllieFunDay / Bunny Nomad Travel Blanket // $78

7. Bitte / Safari Friends Baby Hippo Plushie // $27

8. Rockets of Awesome / Kids Clothing Subscription Service // prices vary

9. Goodnight Stories for Rebel Girls by E. Favili and F. Cavallo/ Book // $35

10. One Potato / Kid Friendly Prepared Meal Delivery // starting at $59

11. Girls Who Code Programs // starting at  $1899

12. Hay + IKEA / YPPERLIG Child’s Table & Benches  // $122

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

10.

6.

8.

11.

12.
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https://www.sunwovenstudio.com/shop/kp1smqq30gtucc36grv6d9qte6efoh-enykl
https://tattly.com/collections/kids/products/the-kids-rule-bundle
https://www.melissaanddoug.com/wooden-project-solid-wood-workbench/2369.html?cgid=our-toys-playspaces-and-room-decor-role-play-centers
https://www.parasolco.com/#PARASOL-KITHI
https://www.adenandanais.com/midnight-etoile-silky-soft-muslin-silky-soft-dream-blanket-single-ex-large
https://www.elliefunday.com/collections/blankets/products/amelia-the-bunny-nomad-travel-blanket
https://bitteshop.com/products/safari-friends-baby-hippo-yellow
https://www.rocketsofawesome.com/
https://www.rebelgirls.co/products/good-night-stories-for-rebel-girls
https://onepotato.com/gift/choose
https://girlswhocode.com/
https://www.ikea.com/us/en/catalog/products/S69260081/


MICRO 
While festivus for the rest of us may work for the 35+ crowd, the 
primary school set is wishing for something more 
Mr. Potato Head than Morty Seinfeld. But when it comes to 
gifting for K through six kiddos it can be next to impossible to 
nail the gift game. 

I’m not an expert by any means, but I have a few tried and true 
options that I find can please most people from the pint-sized 
population. From kid-friendly meal options (which is more like 
a gift for the parental units!) to super soft lovies and blankets 
there’s a little something for every little one. 

FARMGIRL FLOWERS
Merry in Moab 
“Christmas Tree” Cactus //  $59
farmgirlflowers.com

PEOPLE
FARM
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https://farmgirlflowers.com/merry-in-moab


While it may not exactly be a universal truth that 
(most) men are difficult to shop for, I’d definitely 
say it’s in the running to become one. Be it my 
dad, my husband or another relative of the male 
persuasion, selecting the perfect gift (and hopefully 
one they didn’t already buy for themselves) can be 
a bit daunting.

While I’ve definitely struck out many more times 
than I’ve hit a homer, I’ve found a few picks along 
the way from some of my favorite female-owned 
businesses that will at least score a run (holy sports 
metaphors!). If you’re in a bind I hope one or two of 
these will help you too!

A
Z

FROM

DAM

ACHARY

TO
FARMGIRL FLOWERS
Northern Noel 
Living  Pine Tree  //  $79
farmgirlflowers.com
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https://farmgirlflowers.com/northern-noel


1.
Food52 has been a tried and true resource for 
all things food- and home-related. I’ve been 
excited about their newest venture, Five Two, 
since I heard about its launch last month. This 
tricked out cutting board is part of the line up. 
It’s heavy weight and super durable  and goes 
OTT (that’s over the top) in terms of features 
with its handy dandy iPhone holder to keep 
those recipes close but out of your dirty hands.

2.

3.

4.

5.

8.

7.

6.
I basically own everything Naked Cashmere 

makes for women (and 90% of it is in this 
exact grey!) and I can’t imagine this men’s 

sweatshirt is any less wonderful!!

11.
Farmgirl has run on coffee 
from the beginning (eight 
years running!) and 
Equator is one of our 
go-tos! Equator is the 
brainchild of two female 
powerhouses, Brooke 
McDonnell and Helen 
Russell and was started 
right here in neighboring 
Marin County. 

12.

1. Five Two / Double Sided Cutting Board // $99

2. Wary Meyers / Cedar Wood & Vanilla Glycerine Soap  // $14

3. Oars + Alps / Eucalyptus Spearmint Natural Deodorant  // $14

4. Apotheke / Binchotan Charcoal Candle  // $36

5. Little River Sock Mill Company / Men’s Club Stripe Crew  // $22

6. Naked Cashmere / Aiden Cashmere Sweatshirt  // $250

7. Snowe / Whiskey Set  // $98

8. Parachute / Waffle Knit Robe  // $119

9. M. Gemi / The Lucente Bootie  // $228

10. Nisolo / Durango Dopp Kit // $58 

11. Equator Coffee / Equator Blend Whole Bean Coffee  // $15.50

12. Heath Ceramics / Small Modern Cup // $16

9.

10.
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https://food52.com/shop/products/5287-five-two-double-sided-cutting-board
https://www.josiemarancosmetics.com/products/whipped-argan-oil-intensive-hand-cream?variant=38302624913
http://warymeyers.bigcartel.com/product/cedarwood-vanilla-glycerin-soap
https://www.josiemarancosmetics.com/products/whipped-argan-oil-intensive-hand-cream?variant=38302624913
https://www.oarsandalps.com/products/natural-deodorant-eucalyptus-spearmint
https://valfre.com/products/star-power-charging-case
https://www.josiemarancosmetics.com/products/whipped-argan-oil-intensive-hand-cream?variant=38302624913
https://www.apothekeco.com/charcoal-collection/binchotan-charcoal-candle
https://www.josiemarancosmetics.com/products/whipped-argan-oil-intensive-hand-cream?variant=38302624913
https://littleriversockmill.com/collections/mens-socks/products/mens-club-stripe-crew-navy
https://www.nakedcashmere.com/products/aiden
https://valfre.com/products/star-power-charging-case
https://snowehome.com/products/whiskey-set?variant=23705449927
https://valfre.com/products/star-power-charging-case
https://www.parachutehome.com/products/waffle-robe?variant=43723892756
https://valfre.com/products/star-power-charging-case
https://www.josiemarancosmetics.com/products/whipped-argan-oil-intensive-hand-cream?variant=38302624913
https://mgemi.com/mens-sneakers/the-lucente/00_2007_02.html/#!/color/338054
https://www.josiemarancosmetics.com/products/whipped-argan-oil-intensive-hand-cream?variant=38302624913
https://www.garmentory.com/sale/nisolo/mens-wallets-cases/160763-durango-dopp-kit-waxed-canvas?gclid=EAIaIQobChMIgszv6r763gIVjh-tBh1huwVvEAYYASABEgIJf_D_BwE&ne_ppc_id=1600189437#sm.00ce6e3110scech10yo23x0qwhnqo
https://www.equatorcoffees.com/products/equator-blend-retail?variant=1759258640393
https://www.josiemarancosmetics.com/products/whipped-argan-oil-intensive-hand-cream?variant=38302624913
https://www.heathceramics.com/collections/mugs-cups/products/small-modern-cup
https://valfre.com/products/star-power-charging-case


Bootstrapping Farmgirl  meant that for many 
years my self-control in the retail arena was 
pretty impressive (by necessity). For a time I 
even took a coffee hiatus as basic tea bags 
were significantly more “fiscally responsible.” 
As the company has grown, I’ve been 
incredibly lucky to also grow an amazing team 
that is helping me continue to scale Farmgirl. 
The other up side? Every now and then I can 
afford to splurge on really great pieces, 
something I definitely appreciate now even 
more now than I did before. 

Some of these are things I’ve already picked 
up for myself (putting together a gift guide is, 
as I’m finding, an expensive endeavor!) and 
some are more aspirational. And, like the rest 
of the guide, they’re all made by women and 
companies that inspire me. If you’re looking 
for something really special, for a friend, family 
member and yes, even yourself, I hope you 
find something here that is just the ticket. 

FAV
THESE ARE A FEW OF MY
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ORITE
FARMGIRL FLOWERS
Vase, Vase Baby Tall
Shippable Centerpiece  //  $89
farmgirlflowers.com

https://farmgirlflowers.com/vase-vase-baby-tall


5. Because snakeskin is 
totally a neutral, right?

1.

6.
My entire team is 

obsessed with this body 
cream. It’s especially good 

after hard holidays when 
our hands are thrashed 

(here’s looking at you 
Mother’s Day)!

14.
Julie Wainright is total #goals 
so supporting her by 
supporting my shopping habit 
(hello discounted designer 
duds!) is something I am all 
too happy to do! 

9.
I discovered 

Vintner’s Daughter last year 
and am obsessed. It’s hard 

to find time for a full face of 
makeup - this isn’t quite the 

same as cover up but it 
gives me a fresh-faced 

appearance I definitely do 
not wake up with!

11.

1. Jennifer Behr / Lydia Earring // $298 

2. Rebecca Minkoff / “I Am Many” Tee // $58  

3. Mignonne Gavigan / Lightning Studs // $125

4. Mejuri / Trio Pearl Necklace // $225

5. Freda Salvador / Virgo Boot // $450

6. Josie Maran / Whipped Body Butter // $50

7. Kin the Label / Beret // $74

8. Emerson Fry / Faux Leopard Print Coat // $528 

9. Vintner’s Daughter / Botanical Serum // $185

10. Linjer / Minimalist Watch // $211

11. M. Gemi / The Cavallo // $398

12. Anine Bing / Astrid Sweatshirt // $125 

13. OHHIO / Braided Throw // $265

14 The Real Real / Consignment Gift Card // $20+
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2.

3.

4.

10.

7.

8.

11.

12.

13.

https://www.jenniferbehr.com/earrings/lydia-earring.html
https://www.rebeccaminkoff.com/products/i-am-many-tee-xf18500b-white-black?country=US&currency=USD&mkwid=s&pcrid=58971455752&pmt=&pkw=&pdv=c&gclid=EAIaIQobChMIjc3JhML63gIVKSCtBh3fVg7JEAQYASABEgLqgvD_BwE
https://mignonnegavigan.com/products/lightning-bolt-earrings?variant=12487537459303
https://mejuri.com/shop/products/trio-pearl-necklace
https://www.fredasalvador.com/collections/boots/products/virgo-boot
https://www.josiemarancosmetics.com/products/whipped-argan-oil-body-butter?gclid=EAIaIQobChMIsPuDmMX63gIVeSCtBh0pZAmqEAAYASAAEgLKMPD_BwE
https://kinlabel.com/collections/womens-knits-caps/products/grace
https://emersonfry.com/collections/shop-all/products/vegan-leopard-coat
https://vintnersdaughter.com/products/active-botanical-serum
https://www.linjer.co/products/mens-the-minimalist-watch?variant=7077480464444
https://mgemi.com/boots/the-cavallo/00_3026_02.html/#!/color/101
https://www.aninebing.com/products/astrid-sweatshirt-off-white?utm_source=Google&utm_medium=PLA&utm_campaign=Brand&gclid=EAIaIQobChMIoNPhxMT63gIVwB-tBh28mQ3HEAQYASABEgKg0fD_BwE
https://www.etsy.com/listing/533137386/medium-ohhio-braid-blanket-40-x-60?ga_order=most_relevant&ga_search_type=all&ga_view_type=gallery&ga_search_query=ohhio&ref=sr_gallery-1-4&organic_search_click=1&ep_click=1&col=1


Want more resources for finding other amazing female 
founded companies?

We hear time and time again from our friends, family and 
peers that voting in county, state and federal elections can 
sometimes feel like a drop in the bucket. While we cannot 
understate the importance of taking part in every election 

in which you’re able to participate, another way you can 
affect real and immediate change is by voting with your 

dollars. Support the businesses that align with your ideals 
and that are driving the change you want to see in your 

community and in your world by buying from them. You’ll 
give them an opportunity to do a happy dance (for real, we 

all do it when we watch the order volume creep up!) and 
you’ll be helping to create the world you want to live in, one 

dollar at a time..    

GIVING MORE
Want to make a difference but don’t need a gift?

Here are three amazing organizations who help to 
further women through mentoring, education,  
maternal healthcare and increasing their representation 
in public office so that they create policy change to 
enhance the socioeconomic status of all women 
regardless of race, gender, age, economic position or 
religious affiliation.
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